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THE GLOSTER "GOLDFINCH" (ERITISH)* 

Single-Seat Fighter 

The latest type of Gloster military airplane of which 

particu1ars may be published, is the "Goldfinch, II a single-

seat fighter fitted with the Bristol "Jupiter" Mark VII engine. 

Put very bI'iefly, it may be said that the "Goldfinch" is the 

all-metal version of the well-known Gloster "Gamecock," of 

which large numbers are in use by the British Royal Air Force. 

There are differences other th&~ those of construction, but 

the "f31l1ily likeness" is unmistakable. Fitted with the Bl~istol 

"Jupiter VII," which is a direct-drive supercharged engine 

specially designed to give maximum power at a considerable al-

t i tude, the II Goldfinch" develops its maximum hoI' izont al spe ed 

( 172 ,.< P p 
. Iii.. _.1. = 277 km/h) at a heigh~ of about 10,000 feet (3,050 

meters), but still maintains a very excellent speed at greater 

heights, so that even at 20,000 feet (6,100 meters) the speed 

is as high as 157 M.P .H. (253 krri/h). The climb of the "Gold-

finch" is equally excellent, as will be realized when we state 

that the altitude of 20,000 feet is reached in 16 min. 9 sec. 

If ,"ve add that the "service ceiling" (Le., the altitude at 

which the rate of climb is 100 ft./min.) is 26,800 feet (8,170 

meters), it will be realized that the "Goldfinch" is an airplane 

*From Flight, October 4, 1928. 
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which, in point of performanc.e, has few superiors. (Figs.' 1, 2, 

and 3) . 
Constructional Features 

. Of the aerodynrunic design of the IIGoldfinch fl little need 

be said here. The airplane differs hardly at all from the 

II GaJtlecockfl in this respect, but the result s of the Gloster , 
comp~Dyls experience in the design of racing aircraft are trace-

able in several details. The airplane is of the normal single-

bay biplo,ne type, employing, as have done Glost er airplanes 

for a number of years, a high-lift airfoil in the upper wing 

and a thin section airfoil in the lower. It is, however, in 

the constructional design that the greatest interest of the 

"Goldfinch ll lies, since all-metal construction is now demanded 

by the Bl'i ti sh Air }!Iini stry, and thl sis the first airplane 
, 

incorporating this feature to be produced by the Gloster Air-

craft Corl1pany. 

steel is the material chiefly used in the construction. of 

the IIGoldfinch, II vii th duralumin here and there to suit local 

requirements. The .fuselage is a steel tube structure, in wl1ich 

use is made, in the front portion, of square-section tube for 

struts as well as longerons, no wire bracing being employed 

in this portion (Fig. 4). The portion from aft or'the pilot 1 s 

cockpi t to the $ternpost is built as a separate unit, bolted to 

the front one, and is of circular-section mild steel and duralu-
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min tubing, braced by tie rods. In the front portion, where the 

struts act both as tension and compression members, ·the joints 

between them and the longerons cue flat mild steel plates bol t

ed through struts and longerons, ferrules being inserted to 

prevel1t the flat-sided tuoes from buckling when the nuts are 

tightened up (Fig. 5). 

In the case of the rear portion, where the longerons and 

struts are of circular section and braced by tie rods, a differ

ent type of fi tting has been used. This takes the form of o. 

mild steel pressed plate fitting ~Tapped around the longeron 

and shaped to house the strut ends. Details are shown in Fig

ures 6 and 7. 

Of pa..rticular interest as regards the front ,fuselage frame 

is the ;:nethod of accommodating the steel spo.rs of the lower 

center section or wing roots. The spars of the lower wings 

are of high tensile steel, of the section shown in Figure 5. 

This type of spar starts life, so to speak, as a circula:r sec

tion tube, and is then rolled to the fltriple-barrel shot Sun. fI 

At the points where the spars are attached to the struts and 

longerons a duralumin packing block is inserted, this block 

being machined to fit inside the spar section, as shown in 

Figure 5. 

The rectangular-section, main structure of the fuselage is 

faired to a rounded section, the front fairing being of alumi

num, while in the rear portion the formers are of wood. 
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Like the fuselage, the wings are of all-metal construc

tion, 1;1[i th steel as the chief material. Reference has nlreo..dy 

been made to the form which the lower spars take. The top 

.spars, 2.lso of high tensile steel, are 6f a different construc-

tion, with rolled top and bottom flanges of strip steel, diag

onal bracing being used between top and bottom flanges. A 

false spar carries the narrow-chord ailerons. 

The :ribs, which are also of high tensile steel strip~ arc 

built up in the form of a Warren girder, with the top and bot

tom flanges and diagonal web members rolled to a trough section. 

There is, however, this difference that whereas in the flanges 

the edges arc turned outw2.rds, in the diagonal web members 

they o..1'e turned "inwards. The web members are attached to the 

flanges by riveting. 

The Bristol II Jupi tel''' I:;Io.rk VII engine is mounted on n. mild 

steel :ring rigidly supported on struts which allow easy access 

to the engine, magnetos, etc. In the side elevn.tion (Fig. 4) 

the arrangement of the engine mounting may be seen. In accord

ance with usual Gloster prn.ctice, the two gasoline tanks arc 

housed in the top wings, with direct gravity feed to the engine. 

The oil tank forms a cooler, and is let into the deck fairing 

behind the engine. 

The stabilizer, elevator, fin, and rudder n.re also of steel 

construction, partly mild steel ~ld partly high-tensile stcel. 
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The stQbilizer is arranged for trimming, being pivoted aIound 

its front spar, by means of ,a squaxe-thread worm, sprocket . 

wheel Mel cable. 

The landing gear, which is of wide track, is of the type 

in which the load is taken on rubber blocks vvorking in com

pression, plates being interposed between adjacent blocks. 

Bouncing is prevented by an oil-damping device. 

The pilot t s seat is of the adjust able type, being rai sed 

and lov:ered by the movement of a leyer. The 1JI.'eight of the 

pilot is to..ken by' elastic shock CLbsorbers, thus facili tating 

the rGising of the seQt while in flight. 

Equipment 

The "Goldfinch" is provided with 0.. very full equipment, 

including nireless,parachute, two machine guns, 2.mmunition, 

oxygen npparatus, and electric,al equipment, as 'well as all the 

usuol nnvigntion and engine instruments. Owing to its relative

ly low' 12J.1ding speed (under 60 1I1.P.H.) and wide wheel track, 

the "Goldfinch" might well be used as 0. night fighter. In that 

case, an exhaust ring is fitted. The installation of the two 

generators (wireless and lighting and heating) is unusual in 

t.hat they are built into the top center section, thus giving a 

minimurfl of drag. 
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Flying Qualities 

Pilots who have flown the airplane report that the "Gold-

finch II is very maneuverable and easy to control, and that the 

cockpi t is "well arrcnged, roomy, warm and comfort able, vlhile 

the VieYl is good for fighting, bombing and ground machine gun-

ning. 

Component Weights 

The following details of item weights is intere~ting in 

showing how the total loaded weight of 3050 lb. (1387 kg) is 

made up: 

Component 

Propeller 

Engine 

starting magneto 

Piping 

Exhaust pipes 

Top rdngs 

Fuel and tanks 

struts and wires 

Oil end tank 

C. C. gear 

Electrical equipment 

Instruments 

Bottom wings 

lb. 
69 

798 

8 

15 

10 

253 

503 

53 

67 

17 

22 

19 

157 

Weight 
kg 

31.4 

363.0 

3.635 

6.82 

4.55 

"115.0 

229.0 

24.1 

30.45 

7.73 

10.0 

8.64 

71.4 
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Compcment Weight 
lb. kg 

Guns 2xid mount ings 67 30.45 

Ammunition 97 44.1 

Controls 35 15.9 

Pilot IBO Bl.B 

Sec..t o.nd parachute 34 15.45 

Very pistol 7 3.18 

Oxygen apparatus 5 2.27 

Wireless equipment 25 11.35 

To..il 44 20.0 

Bottom fin 7 3.1B 

Top fin 10 4.55 

Rudder 10 4.55 

Skid 9 4.09 

Landing gear 115 52.3 

Sights 4 1.82 

Fuseln,ge and equipment 410 186.3 

Total loaded weight 3050 1387.0 
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Performance 

min. sec. 
Climb to 5,000 ft. (1,525 m) 3 18 

" " 10,000 " (3,050''') 6 30 

" " 15,000 " (4,570 " ) 10 21 

" " 20,000 11 (6,100 " ) 16 9 

" " 25,000 11 (7,620 11 ) 28 ° 
Absolute ceiling 28,000 ft .• (8,539 m) 

service If 26,800 11 (8,170 11 ) 

Speed at 10,000 ft. (3,050 m) 172 M.P .H.'( 277 km/h) 

" II 15,000 " (4,570 " ) 167 11 (269 . 11 ) 

" II .20,000 11 (6,100 II ) 157 II (253 " ) 

Lnnding speed 59 11 ( 95 II ) 

Characteristics 

Span 30 ft. 0 in. 

Height 10 11 e II 

Length 22 " 3 " 
Areas: Wings 274.3 sq. ft. 

Ailerons 30.0 II 

Stabilizer 19.2, " 
Elevators 12.2 II 

Fins 8.0 11 

Rudder 8.3 11 
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::! 4 Areas.:_,7 .3 sq.!.t. 
30.0 If II ~ 

19.2 If If 

i2.2 If If 

Fins 8.0 If If 

Rudder 8.3 sq.ft. 

'9' 6" ==-=G== 

Bristol 
"Jupiter VII" 

el1gine. 

Fig.l General a~rangement drawings 
of the Gloster If Goldfinch" 
fighter airplane. 
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Views of the Gloster Go1 ~fi nch 
airplane • .'ote t t e .. e o·r.l-

ing of the Bristol Jupiter .~: en~ i ne . 

VIews 

and 

sketches 

taken -from "F//ghf" Ocf 4./ 1928 

Gold, .... 

Fig.5 The sketch on the left scows the for~ of metal 
construction in the front of the fuse1age,and 

t he method of securing the rolled-steel spar. The 
packing block shown on the right is of dura1umin. 

~ 

Fig.S 
Rudder 
cons,.~·uotion • 

Flg.? Sketc hes 
1l1us tra t lng 
the form of oon
struc tion in t he 
rea r portion of 
t he f u se l3.ge. 
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